1. Introduction {#S6}
===============

International guidelines on nutrition of preterm infants recommend breast milk for enteral nutrition. Its unique combination of essential nutrients leads to a wide range of benefits for the health, growth, immunity, and development of the infant \[[@R1],[@R2]\]. However, feeding breast milk does not guarantee a sufficient nor standard nutrient intake due to inter- and intra-individual variation in the nutrient content of human breast milk, particularly with regards to protein and fat \[[@R3]--[@R6]\]. Caloric and macronutrient content of breast milk samples can vary by a factor of up to four and is influenced by many factors such as: frequency of breastfeeding, time of day, early vs. late lactation, parity, maternal diet and age, and the technique used to pump milk \[[@R7]--[@R9]\]. To meet the nutritional requirements, breast milk is commonly enriched with a standard milk fortifier. However, this approach is not able to compensate for nutritional deficiencies in cases where native breast milk composition is below average. Newer fortification methods aim to reduce macronutrient deficits in breast milk by individually adjusting protein and/or fat content \[[@R10],[@R11]\].

To make the target fortification strategy feasible in the NICU, a simple and rapid method to measure macronutrient content at bedside is required. Several commercially-available point-of-care milk analyzer devices have been adopted from their use in dairy industry (Unity, Miris, Esetek, Calais, and Advanced Instruments). However, due to differences between cow milk and human milk, IR analyzers must first be validated for analysis of human milk before being implemented in clinical routine. Some of the differences between cow's milk and human milk include: changes in the ratio of casein to lactalbumin concentration, absence of oligosaccharides in cow milk and different fatty acid profiles. Since milk analyzers use infrared analysis, which is highly influenced by the matrix of milk, differences between the matrices of cow milk vs. human milk may impact the accuracy and precision of the device. Thus, in order to account for variations in the matrix of human milk, validation needs to cover the whole range of available milk samples (i.e. fore, mid, and hind milk; early/late lactation period; various gestational ages). Additionally, the matrix is determined not only by macro-nutrients but also by pre-analytical treatment such as the degree of homogenization, a factor that has been paid very little attention so far.

Recently, several validation studies on commercially available milk analyzers have been published, however with inconsistent results \[[@R12]--[@R16]\]. The studies used small numbers of samples of selected populations (term or late lactation only), various reference methods, and different sample pretreatments.

Thus, the aim of this study was to validate commercially available milk analyzers using the full spectrum of variation of human milk including early and mature milk from mothers of both preterm and term infants, as well as to investigate the influence of sample homogenization on the analysis of breast milk.

2. Materials and methods {#S7}
========================

2.1. Study design and sample collection {#S8}
---------------------------------------

In the present study, milk analyzers were validated against chemical reference methods for the quantification of macronutrient content (i.e. fat, protein, and lactose) in breast milk. Of all commercially available milk analyzers, only those devices were included that utilized 1 mL of breast milk or less, which is an acceptable amount to obtain in clinical practice.

A total of 1188 breast milk samples were collected on two different occasions in order to cover different time points of lactation and various gestational ages at the time of sample collection. The first set of samples was a cross-sectional collection from 40 voluntary donors (term and preterm pregnancies; gestational age: 31.4 ± 5.6 weeks; days of life: 38 ± 36 days). Each donor provided 5 mL of each fore, middle, and hind milk during a single lactation leading to a total of 120 samples. An experienced lactation consultant assisted in collecting fore, middle, and hind milk according to the following scheme: immediately after the start of pumping (foremilk), after 5 min of pumping (middle milk), and 5 min before the expected end of lactation (hind milk). The second set of milk samples was derived from a longitudinal study of 23 volunteers (preterm pregnancies: gestational age 26.4 ± 1.7 weeks, ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01305642) as reported recently \[[@R17]\]. Samples (5 mL; *n* = 1068) were taken from daily 12-h feeds that were prepared twice a day over a period of 27 ± 18 days and consisted of pooled aliquots of pumped breast milk (fresh and/or stored). Only mothers, who were producing sufficient amounts of breast milk for their infants, were included in the study. All samples were collected in the NICU (level 3) at the McMaster Children's Hospital in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. The study protocols were approved by the Research Ethics Board at McMaster University. All mothers gave informed written consent.

2.2. Sample treatment {#S9}
---------------------

Initially, all breast milk samples (volume of 5 mL) were homogenized for 3 × 10 s using an ultrasonic vibrator (VCX 130; Chemical Instruments AB; Sollentuna, Sweden) and divided into five 1 mL aliquots. Aliquots were subsequently used for two infrared (IR) methods (Near- and Mid-IR spectroscopy; for fat, protein, and total carbohydrates) and three chemical methods (for fat, protein, and lactose). Near-IR spectroscopy was measured immediately (according to the study protocol) using the fresh milk aliquot. Remaining samples were stored at −80 °C for latter analysis using Mid-IR spectroscopy and chemical analyses. Prior to analysis, the stored milk samples were warmed to 37 °C in a water bath and homogenized for 3 × 10 s to ensure constant quality of the samples. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the origin of samples and corresponding chemical and IR measurements.

2.3. Analysis of milk samples using commercially available milk analyzers {#S10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The devices used for infrared analysis were SpectraStar (Near-IR, Model 2400 RTW, Unity Scientific, Brookfield, Connecticut, USA) and HMA (Mid-IR, MIRIS, Uppsala, Sweden) using the following software: Unity InfoStar version 3.9.0 for SpectraStar and XMA-SW version 2.0.1 for HMA. The measured IR spectra were recorded in the range from 1200 to 2400 nm (Near-IR) and from 3500 to 9600 nm (Mid-IR) for fat, protein, and carbohydrates. All samples were measured three times for Near-IR and twofold for Mid-IR without replacement. Mean values for fat, protein, and carbohydrates were used for latter analysis. The test--retest variability was 0.10, 0.16, and 0.08 g/dL for Near-IR fat, carbohydrates, and protein; and 0.07, 0.10, and 0.04 g/dL for Mid-IR respectively.

2.4. Near-IR milk analyzer {#S11}
--------------------------

The homogenized sample (1 mL) was directly poured from the vial into the sample cup and covered with the reflector. The transparent bottom of the sample cup was visually checked to ensure there were no air bubbles. The sample cup was positioned on the instrument and scanned for 60 s. Reference scans were automatically performed to check calibration every 30 min. Daily quality controls were performed as described \[[@R18],[@R19]\].

2.5. Mid-IR milk analyzer {#S12}
-------------------------

The HMA milk analyzer was operated using the homogenized sample mode according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Prior to analysis, a daily calibration check was performed using the calibration solution (MIRIS check), which was provided by the supplier. The homogenized milk sample (1 mL) was injected into the flow cell and measured 60 s.

2.6. Chemical methods for fat, protein, and lactose in breast milk {#S13}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Chemical analyses of milk samples were performed using validated micro-methods, which required less than 1.5 mL of sample volume. The methods were based on a modified ether Mojonnier extraction (1.0 mL) for fat, elemental analysis (260 μL) for protein, and UPLC-MS/MS (100 μL) for lactose with corresponding CV's of 1.7, 1.8, and 2.3% respectively. These micro-methods were recently published \[[@R18]\].

2.7. Influence of homogenization on the analytical accuracy {#S14}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the effect of duration of homogenization on the accuracy of the milk analysis, two sets of experiments were performed. In the first set, three breast milk samples (6 mL each) were mixed with a stir bar for 3 min, divided into six aliquots of 1 mL each, and frozen in order to achieve equal starting conditions for the experiment. After thawing, the samples were homogenized using different approaches: In four of them, the durations of homogenization were varied (5, 10, 15, and 30 s). The fifth sample was gently shaken by hand and the sixth sample was vortexed for 60 s. The samples were then measured with the Near-IR milk analyzer (Unity) in triplicates, longitudinally every 10 min for 90 min. The average of each triplicate measurement at each time point was used for latter analysis. The Mid-IR analyzer was not used to assess the long-term stability after homogenization on the analytical accuracy, because according to the manufacturer's instructions the device does not allow resting times of the sample within the flow cell longer than 5 min. Resting times greater than 5 min of the milk sample would result in deposition of the milk in the optical cell, which would subsequently affect the measurement and require intensive cleaning.

In the second set, milk samples were divided into 6 aliquots and homogenized using the same procedure described above, and repeated 10 times. Data was collected at 5 min using the Near-IR, and Mid-IR device and at 10 min using the Near-IR device, in order to visualize the initial changes in concentration during the most critical first minutes following homogenization.

2.8. Imaging of fat globules in breast milk {#S15}
-------------------------------------------

To quantify the effectiveness of homogenization of breast milk, we measured fat globule size using a standard light microscope (Olympus, model BX41TF, Tokyo, Japan). Samples were pretreated as mentioned above. After homogenization for 5, 15 or 30 s, additional images were taken after 20 and 90 min to examine any temporal changes in fat globule size. Digital images were recorded and fat globule size was measured using QCapture Pro version 6.0 software (Media Cybernetics Inc. and QImaging).

2.9. Statistical analysis {#S16}
-------------------------

To compare results of IR devices with chemical methods, correlation analysis was performed that included the calculation of Pearson correlation coefficient using Microsoft Excel 2010 (Redmond, WA, USA). Additionally, linear regression analysis was computed. Mean precision over the whole regression range was calculated as RSS (residual sum of squares). For the Bland--Altman plot, the differences between two methods were graphed against the reference method instead of using the mean value of both methods. This approach is more appropriate from a methodological point of view if one of the methods is a reference or gold standard \[[@R18],[@R20]\].

3. Results {#S17}
==========

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the correlation of both IR devices with the reference method for fat content (upper panel). Only the Mid-IR device is in good agreement with the reference method whereas the Near-IR device deviates considerably from the line of identity. Bland--Altman plots (lower panel) illustrate that the mean precision, given as residual sum of squares (RSS), for fat measurement is ±0.25 g/dL (Near-IR) and ±0.42 g/dL (Mid-IR). However, the Near-IR device measures precisely but lacks accuracy (i.e. it deviates from the line of identity) and considerably underestimates the true fat content. There was no difference found in the correlation between the two sets of samples (different time points of lactation vs. 12 h batches, data not shown).

Data for protein is shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The mean precision of protein determination is ±0.14 g/dL for the Near-IR and ±0.18 g/dL for the Mid-IR. However the Mid-IR device systematically underestimates the protein content by 0.2 g/dL. In contrast, the Near-IR device has a tendency to overestimate samples with low protein content (typically \<1 g/dL) and underestimates samples with higher protein content by 25%. No differences were found for protein in the correlation between the subgroups (different time points of lactation vs. 12 h batches, data not shown).

Lactose levels ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) are poorly correlated between chemical analysis and both IR methods (*r*^2^ of 0.006 and 0.002 for Near-IR and Mid-IR, respectively). Both milk analyzers measure the variation of lactose concentration only in a small range -- Near-IR and Mid-IR values vary only between 5.5--6.5 g/dL and 5.5--7 g/dL -- which does not seem to reflect the true variation (chemical analysis: 4 and 8 g/dL). There was no difference was found in the correlation between the two sets of samples (different time points of lactation vs. 12 h batches, data not shown).

The effect of homogenization (0--30 s) and read-out interval (1--90 min, shown only for Near-IR as Mid-IR does not allow readout intervals \>5 min, see Methods) on the accuracy of the measurement is demonstrated in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. Compared to the reference point (i.e. 30 s homogenization and immediate read-out) a less intense homogenization procedure as well as a delayed readout interval (up to 90 min) significantly distorts the analysis. Especially, the measurement of lactose and fat are inversely affected by the degree of homogenization. This finding impressively illustrates how the matrix of milk influences the determination of the individual macronutrients. [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} is an expanded plot showing the dynamics during the initial 10 min after homogenization for both the Near-IR (1--10 min; left panel) as well as for the Mid-IR device (1--5 min; right panel).

The distribution of fat globules in breast milk after different intensities of homogenization is displayed in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. Part B demonstrates that fat globules re-aggregate during the read-out interval. This reformation of droplets is slowest in samples which have been homogenized for 30 s. These findings nicely parallel the changes of measured values shown in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

4. Discussion {#S18}
=============

The present paper evaluates two commercially available IR devices against chemical reference methods for the analysis of macronutrient content in breast milk. We showed that the tested milk analyzers have a high reproducibility of measured macronutrient content; however the lack of accuracy is of major concern. We feel that further improvement is needed before these devices can be recommended in clinical routine.

To date, four studies have evaluated the two infrared milk analyzers investigated in the present study \[[@R12],[@R13],[@R15],[@R16],[@R21]\]. These two devices uniquely require only 1 mL of breast milk, making them feasible for use at bedside. The studies presented inconsistent conclusions and found varying correlations between IR measurement and chemical analysis, likely due to differences in the sample composition that resulted from using selected samples or a limited subpopulation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Our study differs from the previously mentioned studies by (i) using published reference methods that were validated for breast milk \[[@R18],[@R19]\], (ii) analyzing a large number of samples that span the whole range of gestational age and lactation periods, and (iii) using appropriate pretreatment (homogenization) of the sample ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These features are key to an optimal validation of the IR devices.

The composition of breast milk is highly variable and using selected samples or limited subpopulations can introduce errors which are explained by principles of IR spectroscopy: IR spectroscopy measures vibrations of bonded atoms and functional groups within a molecule. Molecules that possess the same functional groups show absorption bands at similar frequencies. The IR spectrum of milk shows considerable spectral overlap within both, the same class of substances (e.g. mono-, di-, and oligosaccharides), and also between different classes of substances that show similar C--C swings, such as in carbohydrates and fat. This fact explains why accuracy and precision of a calibration is influenced by the matrix and why a qualitative change in the principal composition may alter results. The composition of cow and breast milk is significantly different, thus each matrix needs its specific calibration to yield reliable results. Consequently, a calibration of preterm milk or milk of early lactation might also differ from term milk or milk from late lactation and may lead to errors if the differences in the matrix are not mirrored in the model used for calibration. Hence, it is beneficial to perform the calibration including the full range of the expected variation in breast milk content.

The major advantage of our study lays in sample size and composition. Our samples, approximately 900, include milk of preterm and term infants ranging from early to late lactation periods. This data set allows a more robust calibration compared to an average of 38 samples used in previous evaluations of the two IR-devices.

Another important factor that contributes to the diverging findings in literature is a pre-analytical error caused by inappropriate homogenization. Previous work done in cow milk found a strong impact of homogenization on the quality of IR measurements \[[@R22],[@R23]\]. Our study is the first to address in detail the influence of homogenization on precision and accuracy of macronutrient measurement in human milk using IR. We visualized how quality and duration of homogenization affect size and distribution of fat droplets and its influence on the spectral response of human milk. Several researchers suggested that homogenization should reduce fat globule diameters to less than 3 μm to limit light scattering \[[@R24],[@R25]\]. [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows that we could achieve the appropriate droplet size after 30 s of homogenization. We therefore conclude that for a sample volume of 1 mL, a homogenization time of 30 s is needed for both methods.

Measurement of protein content {#S19}
------------------------------

In our study we identified an overall imprecision of ±0.14 and 0.18 g/dL for both IR-devices. This translates into a random error of 15--20% which is more than one order of magnitude higher than the chemical method (CV \< 2.0%) \[[@R18]\]. Additionally, Mid-IR systematically underestimates true protein concentration by −0.2 g/dL whereas Near-IR seems to use an inappropriate scaling factor. Previous studies had already identified significant imprecisions for IR protein measurement and also deviations from the line of identity (i.e. accuracy). In these studies, however, smaller sample sizes and a selective composition of samples ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) led to significant scattering of data points so that the reported trends were not homogeneous \[[@R13],[@R16]\]. In contrast, our study spans a wide range of protein contents (i.e. 0.6--2.6 g/dL) from different lactation periods. We believe that this high data density minimizes the effect of outliers and provides a basis to recalibrate the devices.

For use in daily routine, both imprecision and inaccuracy of the IR methods need to be discussed in clinical context. In our recent trial about target fortification of breast milk, we could predict weight gain from the ingested milk volume (*r* = 0.83) \[[@R17]\]. On average 0.7 ± 0.2 g/dL of extra protein was added to routinely fortified breast milk (average protein concentration of 1.2 g/dL plus additional 1 g/dL from routine fortifier) to achieve ESPGHAN recommendations (3 g/dL). Assuming a milk intake of 150 mL/d, this practice led to an extra protein intake of 1.1 g/kg/d and increased weight gain by up to 6 g/kg/d (e.g. from 12 to 18 g/kg/d) \[[@R26]\]. Consequently, a random error ±0.2 g/dL would lead to a random deviation from ESPGHAN guidelines of ±0.3 g/kg/d protein which may translate to a random deviation of ±1--2 g/kg/d in weight gain (e.g. targeted weight gain would rise from 12 to somewhere between 16 and 20 g/kg/d). Although analysis of protein content in the current setting seems to be superior to the current practice of not measuring breast milk levels at all, we feel that manufacturers should spend more efforts in increasing the precision of the measurement (e.g. by repeating the number of scans, etc.).

Measurement of fat content {#S20}
--------------------------

Along with protein, to achieve appropriate growth, the energy intake must match growth \[[@R27]\]. Since fat is a major source of calories, accurate and precise measurement of fat is of equal importance to determining protein content. In our study, fat content ranged from 1.0 to 8.0 g/dL and impressively confirms that fat shows the highest variability of all macronutrients. Assuming a milk intake of 150 mL/kg/d and an enteral fat absorption of 85%, a variation of 7 g fat/dL translates to a variation of caloric intake of 75 kcal/kg/d. These figures illustrate why growth rates vary amongst infants even if protein intake is optimized ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The random error (imprecision) of the IR-measurement of fat content is roughly ±0.5 g/dL. Despite the corresponding blur of ±7 kcal/kg/d, this value may be acceptable for use in clinical routine. In terms of systematic error, Mid-IR measures fat content accurately (slope 0.93), in contrast the Near-IR device which considerably deviates from the line of identity (slope 0.55). Similar deviations have been reported by others \[[@R13],[@R16]\].

Measurement of lactose content {#S21}
------------------------------

Lactose content of breast milk will also influence the quality of growth and weight gain \[[@R28],[@R29]\]. It has been shown that a more fat-dominated composition of non-protein calories favors protein oxidation, an unwanted metabolic pathway for a growing organism. In contrast, higher carbohydrate intakes facilitate protein accretion and thus growth. A targeted fortification strategy therefore will also require accurate and precise measurement of lactose content of breast milk at bedside. Lactose content in our samples spanned a range of 4.0--8.0 g/dL indicating that lactose content is quite variable in human breast milk -- a finding which is in line with data from previous studies \[[@R18],[@R19],[@R30]--[@R34]\]. According to our data, IR devices are not able to measure lactose content in breast milk with an acceptable precision and accuracy. This result is confirmed by all, but one previous IR evaluation study \[[@R12],[@R13],[@R15],[@R16]\].

The inability to precisely and accurately quantify lactose content in human milk may be explained by the presence of large amounts of oligosaccharides in breast milk that are only found in minimal amounts in cow milk. This poses a problem because all oligosaccharides contain a terminal lactose molecule and its spectral absorption cannot be differentiated from that of free metabolizable lactose. Coppa et al. delineated that during lactation, secretion of oligosaccharides and lactose in breast milk behave inversely i.e. increasing lactose concentration is paralleled by decreasing oligosaccharide concentration \[[@R30]\]. Thus the sum of both constituents is constant to a certain extent. Unfortunately not all published literature differentiates between these two different major carbohydrate components. This might also explain why recent papers reported "lactose" content measured by Mid-IR to have little variation \[[@R35],[@R36]\]. [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} depicts that -- different from protein and fat -- no correlation was found between both devices in measuring "lactose", thereby highlighting a consistent systematic error between both IR-methods.

We suggest several approaches to improve the low accuracy (i.e. deviation from the line of identity) of both devices in measuring protein and fat content. A correction can be made almost immediately by transforming the regression equation used for protein and fat measurement by the Near-IR device. [Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} (upper panel) shows the effect of this correction: accuracy has greatly improved for both devices without compromising precision. Another approach would be to fully recalibrate the IR devices using an extended data set, however this would be time and effort-intensive and also require buy-in and cooperation of the manufacturers. These steps will improve both precision and accuracy for protein and fat but they are not capable to eliminate the error observed for lactose measurements. In fact, infrared spectroscopy does possess the potential to selectively determine lactose content, but this will require significant adjustments in the analytical setup, such as adding additional filters or analyzing additional spectral regions. Very recently, a paper by Smilowitz et al. describes the first-time use of Fourier Transform Mid-IR (FT-IR) technology \[[@R21]\]. Different from fixed filter technology, FT-IR generates the whole Mid-IR spectrum thus allowing to expand the number of analytes provided that adequate sensitive wavelength regions can be identified.

5. Conclusion {#S22}
=============

We have presented a complex and elaborate study to evaluate bedside milk analyzers, using a wide range of macronutrient contents and standardized procedures. Our results suggest that IR measurement of protein and fat may yield acceptable results for clinical use in target fortification strategies. Further improvements of accuracy can be achieved by the manufacturers through implementation of our suggested refinement. However, our results also indicate that the accuracy and precision for the measurement of lactose, as a major contributor of energy in human milk, is insufficient. To allow measurement of all three macronutrients at bedside major revision of the milk analyzers is needed, such as adding additional spectral information and modification of the optical unit. With the newly-emerging concept of target fortification, bedside devices are needed to tailor breast milk composition for optimal postnatal growth. We hope the manufacturers of these devices will invest in research in order to provide the required accuracy and precision.

Addendum: The influence of storage temperature, storage time and vessel wall adsorption on stability and availability of macronutrients in frozen breast milk {#S23}
=============================================================================================================================================================

During the review process of this paper the relevant question came up how freezing and storage of breast milk impacts the stability of macronutrients. As currently there is confusion due to inconsistent data published in the literature, we have reviewed the available literature and added the following paragraph.

Milk is not a simple liquid, but a fat-in-water emulsion that additionally contains soluble and cellular components. If unprocessed, this rather complex composition spontaneously tends to separate and inherent bioactive substances may alter some of its components. Common problems faced when handling milk samples are (i) creaming, (ii) adherence of fat to container walls, (iii) the impact of freeze--thaw cycles on substrate stability, and (iv) loss of substance during storage/freezing due to residual enzymatic activity or other mechanisms leading to bio-degradation. If not adequately addressed, samples might not represent the composition of the batch of interest for analysis (i) or levels of nutrients may be falsely measured (ii--iv). Sample treatment and storage, however, is not a new problem: there are numerous papers from various epochs on cows and human milk assessing these four factors, thereby using different chemical and physical methods \[[@R37]--[@R45]\].

In order to properly assess breast milk composition, elaborate pre-analytical procedures thus are required. In summary, the following has been shown:

i.  Appropriate homogenization is crucial and minimizes the risk to draw a non-representative sample and was recently also emphasized by Garcia-Lara \[[@R44]\]. However, we feel that the recommendations given by the manufacturers are not sufficient and need to be modified (see also [Figs. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

ii. The absorption of fat onto container walls mainly affects fat/lipids levels and is influenced by the surface-to-volume ratio of containers used. It is more pronounced in smaller vials compared to larger ones. This "loss" of material is a one-time effect due to milk coming into contact with the container surface and should not be confounded with an ongoing loss of material due to bio-degradation while frozen. When reviewing all available literature the average losses seem to be in the range of 5--10% \[[@R41]--[@R44]\]. This is compatible with fat losses reported for tube feedings \[[@R46]\]. The magnitude of this adsorption can be reduced using an appropriate homogenization procedure \[[@R47]\].

iii. The process of freezing and thawing may break down structural integrity and also reduce bio-activity of functional proteins (like enzymes, etc.). However, it has not been shown that the nutritional value of macronutrients is significantly affected. Vieira et al. reported a 2% loss for protein and fat, but not for lactose, after one cycle of freezing and subsequent thawing (measured with Mid-IR). However, Berkow et al. did not report a loss after 3 repeated cycles \[[@R43],[@R39]\].

iv. There is no significant bio-degradation of lipids provided that nutritional samples are stored at −70 °C or below \[[@R38],[@R39]\]. It has been shown in three out of four studies (all using Mid-IR) that there is no loss of protein over time \[[@R43]--[@R45]\]. Interestingly the fourth study found a 4--8% increase (!) during a 48 h freezing interval, a result which however was not fully understood \[[@R41]\].

For lactose, the results of all four studies are not conclusive: Garcia and Vieira found no effect up to 7 days of storage, and only a 2% loss after 3 months, while Chang found a 1% increase (!) during 48 h of storage \[[@R41],[@R43],[@R44]\]. Strikingly, the study of Lev claimed an almost linear loss of up 30% during the 3-month interval \[[@R42]\], which is in contrast to all other studies. It is of interest to note that this study is the only one using −80 °C freezing, thus expecting reduced bio-activity. It is more likely that this finding is due to some poor control of experimental conditions. If these findings were correct lactose would be almost completely degenerated after a storage interval of 160--200 days which is in contrast with common understanding.

In our own studies we were unable to confirm such substrate losses and we would like to illustrate this with two data sets.

1.  To longitudinally assess the quality of our IR milk analyses we have generated a quality control sample according to GCP guidelines by aliquoting a high-volume breast milk sample and stored the vials at −20 °C. On each day milk analyses were performed one of the aliquots was thawed and measured as quality control. [Figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"} depicts the consecutive results obtained during a series of 200 analyses. No significant loss of either of the macronutrients occured over a period of more than 400 days ([Fig. 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}).

2.  We also compared our macronutrient data with respect to time lag between both the Near-IR and the wet lab analysis. As described in the "Methods" chapter, Near-IR was performed immediately after 12-h feed were prepared -- whereas chemical analysis was performed later as a batch. By comparing the data according to their time difference between IR and wet lab, this measurement will allow us to assess the impact of storage time. If indeed a major loss of substrate would occur over time at −80 °C it would be expected that samples with the longer intervals would project down-shifted in the wet lab-IR scatter plots. [Figure 11](#F11){ref-type="fig"} depicts the respective scatter plot for all three macronutrients. It can be easily seen that there is no such left shift and thus a sig-nificant loss of substrate is not very likely.

In summary, we feel confident to conclude that storage at −80 °C does not have a significant influence on macronutrient levels in human breast milk. With respect to the influence of wall adhesion we feel that we sufficiently control for its influence by the elaborate homogenization approach we used and validated.
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![Flow chart depicting the origin of the analyzed samples and corresponding chemical and IR measurements.](nihms5160f1){#F1}

![Validation of IR methods for fat content: upper panel correlates fat content analyzed from reference method (ether extraction) with (**A**) Near-IR spectroscopy (*n* = 851) and (**B**) Mid-IR spectroscopy (*n* = 768) (dash line indicates line of identity); lower panel shows Bland--Altman plots indicating the difference between fat values obtained by the reference method (*x*-axis) and Near-IR spectroscopy or Mid-IR spectroscopy represented in *y*-axis.](nihms5160f2){#F2}

![Validation of IR methods for protein content: upper panel correlates true protein content analyzed from reference method (elemental analysis) with (**A**) Near-IR spectroscopy (*n* = 812) and (**B**) Mid-IR spectroscopy (*n* = 754) (dash line indicates line of identity); lower panel shows Bland--Altman plots indicating the difference between protein values obtained by the reference method (*x*-axis) and Near-IR spectroscopy or Mid-IR spectroscopy represented in *y*-axis.](nihms5160f3){#F3}

![Validation of IR methods for lactose content: upper panel correlates lactose content analyzed from the reference method (UPLC-MS/MS) with (**A**) Near-IR spectroscopy (*n* = 661) and (**B**) Mid-IR spectroscopy (*n* = 622) (dash line indicates line of identity); lower panel is Bland--Altman plots showing the difference between lactose values obtained by the reference method (*x*-axis) and Near-IR spectroscopy or Mid-IR spectroscopy represented in *y*-axis.](nihms5160f4){#F4}

![Change in fat, protein, and lactose readings in breast milk samples (*n* = 3) over 90 min that have been homogenized at different settings (i.e. homogenized for 5, 10, 15, and 30 s, shaken by hand, and vortex for 1 min) using Near-IR spectroscopy. The average of the differences between each measurement and the initial (1 min) measurement (homogenized for 30 s) was calculated.](nihms5160f5){#F5}

![Change in fat, protein, and lactose readings in breast milk (*n* = 10) over 10 min and 5 min analyzed by Near-IR and Mid-IR spectroscopy, respectively. Samples obtained from the same procedure of (**A**). (Measurement at 1 min mark is considered as immediate measurement due to the fact that it takes about 1 min to generate the data).](nihms5160f6){#F6}

![(**A**) Imaging the change in fat droplet sizes of breast milk samples that correspond to different homogenization procedures; i.e. homogenized for. 5, 15, and 30 s, shaken by hand, and vortexed for 1 min, (**B**) Time-course analysis of change in fat droplet size (i.e. 0, 20, and 90 min) after homogenization for 5, 15, and 30 s.](nihms5160f7){#F7}

![Correlation of the Mid-IR (Miris) and Near-IR (Unity) devices for fat (**A**), protein (**B**) and carbohydrates (**C**).](nihms5160f8){#F8}

![Recalibration of the Mid-IR (Miris) and Near-IR (Unity) devices for fat (**A**), protein (**B**) and carbohydrates (**C**) using the linear regression approach.](nihms5160f9){#F9}

![Stability of human milk samples (quality control, −20 °C storage temperature) over 400 days.](nihms5160f10){#F10}

![Impact of storage time: correlation of Near-IR (uncorrected readings) and wet lab methods for fat, lactose. Data are grouped by the lag of time between Near-IR and wet lab methods as indirect measure of nutritional degradation.](nihms5160f11){#F11}

###### 

Summary of previously published articles on commercially available human milk analyzers.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                     Device                 IR-method          Reference methods                                     Sample size (*n*) and milk type   Mean or range gestational age \[weeks\] (Mean birth weight \[g\])   Mean day of the first sample or day of full enteral feeding \[days\]   Milk treatment prior to analysis (Homogenization)                                                                                               
  ------------------ ---------------------- ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------------
  Menjo (2008)       Miris                  Mid-IR             F: modified Folch\                                    32                                preterm milk                                                        N/A                                                                    N/A                                                 warmed to 37 °C, stirred the milk                                                           
                                                               P: Kjeldahl\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                               L: HPLC                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  Casadio (2010)     Miris                  Mid-IR             F: spectroscopic esterified fatty acid (EFA) method   30                                various stages of lactation (milk bank)                             N/A                                                                    N/A                                                 warmed to 40 °C, homogenized (1.5 s per 1 mL)                                               

                                                               P: modified Bradford (colorimetric)\                                                    samples at 4 different dilutions                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                               L: enzymatic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Silvestre (2012)   Miris                  Mid-IR             F: Gerber (volumetric)\                               39                                mature milk                                                         37--41                                                                 N/A                                                 warmed to 40 °C, homogenized (1.5 s per 1 mL)                                               
                                                               P: Bradford (colorimetric)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                               L: chloramine-T (colorimetric)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Corvaglia (2008)   Esetek                 Near-IR            F: Gerber (volumetric)\                               124                               preterm milk, *n* = 55term milk, *n* = 69                           26--32\                                                                N/A                                                 N/A                                                                                         
                                                               P: Kjeldahl                                                                                                                                                 37--41                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Sauer (2010)       Unity                  Near-IR            F: Mojonnier (gravimetric)                            52                                calibr                                                              valid                                                                  calibr\                                             valid\                                          calibr\                            valid\   warmed to 40 °C gently shaken by hand
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  32 (1780)                                           35 (2380)                                       734                                102      

                                                                                                                                                       *n* = 32 morning                                                    *n* = 6 morning                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                               P: Kjeldahl                                                                             *n* = 5 evening                                                     *n* = 0 evening                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                               L: HPLC                                                                                 *n* = 3 hind-milk                                                   *n* = 1 hind-milk                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                       *n* = 2 fore-milk                                                   *n* = 3 fore-milk                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Smilowitz (2014)   Advanced Instruments   FT-Mid-IR          F: Mojonnier (gravimetric)                            116                               calibr                                                              valid                                                                  N/A                                                 2--368                                          Diluted 1:10 (H~2~O)                        

                                                               P: Kjeldahl\                                                                            *n* = 14 term & preterm milk                                        *n* = 84 term & *n* = 32 preterm milk                                                                                                                                      warmed to 38 °C, vortexed (20 s)            
                                                               L: HPLC                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  Present study      Unity & Miris          Near-IR & Mid-IR   F: Mojonnier\                                         1188                              term & preterm milk early & late lactation                          30 ± 5                                                                 30 ± 25                                             warmed to 40 °C, homogenized 30 s (1.5 mL)                                                  
                                                               P: Dumas\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                               L: UPLC-MS/MS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

F: fat, P: protein, L: lactose.
